curbside classic 1975 cadillac fleetwood brougham the - first posted 8 6 2012 the fleetwood brougham the top of the line cadillac luxurious in space and gadgets and in power the best owner driven cadillac money could buy while cadillac wasn't necessarily the, photo gallery classic cars today online - we hope you enjoy our gallery of favorite pictures and images below many of which have been used in articles found here on classic cars today online, curbside classic 1989 pontiac bonneville le the many - great looking car with gm s best fwd drivetrain but that s about all i can say about it it didn t handle any better than it s buick olds cousins the very plasticy grey pontiac switchgear just yelled cheapness and even me at 6 tall seemed to think the dashboard was unusually high or the seat was low